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Wow, what a busy September that was! I think I found myself feeling just
a little too laid back as August was winding down because suddenly,
September was upon us with a bang — and bringing with it, a cruise AND
a clubhouse dinner, and it was GO time. First, we headed to Sucia Island
with perhaps the largest flotilla of SBYC boats to ever squeeze into Fossil
Bay. Somehow, by the first official day of the cruise, the early-arrivers
had managed to secure the entirety of both docks, which we then packed
to the gills as the SBYC fleet arrived. Jim Barrett must have moved his
boat back and forth a half-dozen times before the docking crew finally allowed him to raft
into his permanent position. And I think Dave and Mari Latimer practically wore out
their windlass in an unrelenting cycle of “quickly pull anchor — swoop to the dock to hold
space — untie and clear space for incoming boat — re-deploy anchor — and...repeat.”
Dave gives a detailed thank you to the Sucia crew in his Fleet Captain’s article on page 4,
so I’ll offer my own Thank You to all of you who joined us for the cruise. Your spirited
participation in all of the activities and your up-beat attitudes throughout the event (even
when the skies opened up on Thursday) made me so happy to be a part of our club.

Barely a week after we all shoved off from Sucia, it was time for the Past Commodores’
Dinner hosted by Staff Commodore Terry & Tom Sigmond and crewed by a team of 11
Past Commodores and their First Mates. The weather gods got the message this time
around and graced us with a beautiful late-summer afternoon for an outdoor happy hour
in the clubhouse breezeway. The famous SBYC Tiki Bar came out of hiding for the event,
and the margaritas flowed at the beach-themed event complete with a live performer
channeling his inner Jimmy Buffett. We feasted on a delicious kalua pork barbecue
dinner served by Avenue Catering and danced until closing time. A huge thank you goes
out to our hosts and their crew of Alan & Janet Bargmeyer, Jim & Linda Barrett, Brad
& Barbara Bradford, John & Judy Carr, Kirsten & Don Chandler, Wayne Fero & Norma Seashore, Tom & Dee Ihrig, Marj & Fred Laws, Roland & Nancy Miller, and Clark
& Joan Scarboro, and also to Annie Skinnell. Thanks to each of you!

After a long summer of cruising, it’s nice to be back into clubhouse dinner season and to
reconnect with those of you whom we don’t see on the water. Next up, our club’s Annual
Meeting will be held during the October dinner on October 19. At this meeting we’ll vote to
elect the slate of candidates for next year’s vacant leadership positions (Rear Commodore,
Fleet Captain, Secretary, and one Trustee), plus proposed changes to our club By-Laws
that were explained in the September edition of the Dolphin (available online at
shelterbayyachtclub.org/newsletter/sept2019.pdf). If you’re unable to attend the October
dinner, you’re welcome to cast an Absentee Ballot between now and October 19 — please
email me at jon.w.galbraith@gmail.com for details.

Vice Commodore—Ken Olsen
With the beginning of October, we ramp up the shoreside Club activities, and get started on
preparations for next year. Our October dinner will include a business meeting during which
candidates for Bridge positions will be presented for confirmation by the membership. We are
pleased to announce that Gail Romero has offered to serve as our 2020 Rear Commodore,
Larry Lien has offered to serve as Trustee for a three-year term, and that Sherry Granner has
offered to serve as Secretary for a two-year term.
We are still seeking a candidate for Fleet Captain for the 2020 year. If you, or anyone you know, would
be a good candidate for this position, please contact me as soon as possible. Our Club runs on volunteers for
our important leadership positions, without them our Club simply ceases to function. It is my hope that I
can present a candidate for Fleet Captain at the October meeting.
Gail Romero — Candidate for Rear Commodore
Gail Romero has been a member of the SBYC since 2016 along with her husband Bruce. She is
currently “retired” although has a masters in nonprofit management and has been in
management positions for multiple national and international organizations and continues to
work with boards to grow funds and volunteers. Gail’s hobbies include design, remodeling and
fine arts. Bruce and Gail co-hosted the 2019 Crab Feed and have served as volunteers for a
number of events. They reside in Shelter Bay along with their cat “Mr. Big” who would rather bite the hand
that feeds him than not.
Sherry Granner — Candidate for Secretary
Sherry Granner, sister-in-law of Nadine Lien, has a background in jurisprudence and moved to
Shelter Bay a little over 3 years ago, upon the retirement of her husband Jim from Boeing. She
is very active in the Shelter Bay community, and gives of her talent and time to enhance
community greenspaces in her neighborhood. She joined the Club in 2016, and looks forward to
serving on the Bridge.
Larry Lien — Candidate for Trustee
Larry Lien and is wife Nadine have been members of SBYC since 2010. Larry had a career in
sales and management for 32 years in the forest products industry, and 12 years as a real
estate broker. He is Past Commodore of Everett Yacht Club and served as Fleet Captain of
Camano Yacht club, as well as serving as our club’s own Fleet Captain during 2012.
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From the Clubhouse—Rear Commodore, Laurie Wishkoski
Registration for the October 19th clubhouse dinner, “A Rustic Italian Dinner” presented by
Ken and Susan Olsen, is now open. See the flyer in this edition for more details.
Registration will close on October 11, or when all seats are spoken for, whichever occurs first.
Registration for the November 16th dinner, “Guess Who’s Coming To Dinner?” presented by
Dave and Mari Latimer, will be opening the evening of October 1. Due to the somewhat
atypical format of this dinner, registration is opening and closing a few weeks earlier than
usual to allow ample time for all preparations to be made. Fleet Captain Dave is bringing the
popular “Boat Hop” format, from some of our recent cruises, ashore with this dinner, and it we expect it to
be great fun. Refer to the flyer on page 6 for more information.
Also, we’re still in need of volunteers to host a few of our monthly dinners in 2020. Please contact Ken or
Jon if you’re interested or if you’d like more information.
We’re looking forward to seeing you at our upcoming club dinners! This month’s column was submitted by
Jon Galbraith on behalf of Laurie, to whom we send wishes of health and healing.
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From the Charthouse—Fleet Captain, Dave Latimer
Ahoy Mates! Well, we just completed our last cruise of the season, and what a cruise it was!
The Sucia Island Cruise, also known as “Sucia Rocks,” was hosted by Dale and Kim Oldis
and their guests, Bud and Sue Melliker, as well as Don and Carolyn Bloye, Bob and Mike
Ellis, Jon and Debbie Galbraith, Gregg and Laurie Wishkoski, Ken and Susan Olsen, WC
Harvey, and Carole Miller. Jim Barrett and others arrived early to secure dock space. A
special thank you goes to Brenda Davis and Renee Jordan for answering the “SOS” and
transporting so much of our food and supplies. Also a big thank you to everyone who hauled
firewood!
We had expected a whopping 41 boats and 91 people, but due perhaps to the weather forecast, we had 74
people attend on 31 boats. With considerable effort, we managed to fit most of the boats on the two Fossil
Bay docks. Those that did not fit anchored nearby, and enjoyed a little solitude. Group activities included
an unplanned happy hour for the early arrivals who helped secure dock space, a Sucia sunset painting contest won by the amazing Dottie Price, a sloppy joe dinner and campfire, a fantastic breakfast hosted by Vice
Commodore Ken Olsen, rock painting with guidance from Carole Miller, and a Commodore’s cocktail hour
featuring Jon Galbraith’s Killer Margaritas followed by a chicken and steak fajita dinner. Yum! The
planned rock skipping contest was cancelled due to rain, and the final dinner was held under the roof of the
picnic shelter while the rain poured down outside. In spite of the rain, a good time was had by all.
There was a lot of interest in scheduling another Sucia Island work party next spring. The Ewing Cove trail
needs clearing, and there may be a small construction project of a new roof over the Ewing Cove registration
station. Stay tuned for details.
Many thanks to all of you who helped host our many ports this cruising season, and to all of you that
participated in cruises.

SBYC RECIPROCAL PROGRAM UPDATE
This past summer we kept our reciprocal program operating thanks to collaboration with club members
who made their empty slips available to the program while they were away cruising. To date this year,
visiting reciprocal yacht club boaters spent at least 24 nights in Shelter Bay Marina as guests of SBYC,
which is a comparable number to recent years when we offered a dedicated slip on E Dock.
To help everything run smoothly we published a “hotline” phone number, with a recorded voice message
detailing slip availability on specific dates, which allowed callers to confirm whether or not we might have a
reciprocal slip for them during their voyage to our marina and gave them the opportunity to request
additional information. This phone number proved to be a good contact point with several of this summer’s
reciprocal guests, and gave us confidence that the “loaner slip” approach can be workable going forward.
We’ll continue to refine and improve our reciprocal program as we look towards next summer’s cruising
season. You can help by offering the use of your slip while your boat is away. You will be reimbursed $15
for each night your slip is occupied by a guest’s boat. Only slips on the lettered docks (A-J) in the Shelter
Bay marina may participate (slips on private docks are not eligible).
We know that SBYC’s continued ability to offer reciprocal moorage benefits is extremely important to many
of you. Your active participation in helping ensure we have slips to offer our guests is critical for this
benefit to continue. Please contact Jon Galbraith at (360) 630-5404 or jon.w.galbraith@gmail.com if you
would like more information.
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Anna McCall

10/2

Brad & Michelle Mark

10/3/2015

4 Years

Dick Houser

10/5

Bob Siewert & Sandi Lawson

10/3/????

?? Years

Marianna Metke

10/5

Michael & Dottie Price

10/8/2005

14 Years

Gail Andrade

10/7

Thomas & Elizabeth Richards

10/9/2011

8 Years

Madeleine Volum

10/8

Stephen & Linda Shipley

10/9/1999

20 Years

Anthony Wilson

10/8

Mike & Kim Kusilek

10/15/1988

31 Years

Julie Barnes

10/9

Bernard & Becky Robinson

10/15/1988

31 Years

Ben Kuipers

10/9

John & Janet Gifford

10/22/1994

25 Years

Susan Varga

10/9

Rod & Sylvia Remington

10/23/1981

38 Years

Jyl Cline

10/10

Timothy & Janel Nelson

10/28/1967

52 Years

Peggy Duehning

10/10

Dennis Large' & Susan Brown 10/31/2013

6 Years

Timothy Nelson

10/10

Jana Cushman

10/12

Past Commodore Jim Barrett

10/13

2019 / 2020 CALENDAR

Skip Gates

10/14

Paul Skinnell

10/14

Trustee Don Chandler

10/20

OCTOBER
7
TRAINING (CANCELLED)
19
DINNER - KEN AND SUSAN OLSEN

Beverly Ann Sundean

10/20

Jane Wilson

10/20

Janel Nelson

10/23

Ree Murphy

10/24

Becky Robinson

10/25

JB Taylor

10/25

Doug Snider

10/27

Elly Kuenzi

10/29

Past Commodore Bill Veselka

10/29

Brad Mark

10/30

Jerry Wilson

10/30

NOVEMBER
4
TRAINING
16
DINNER - DAVE AND MARI LATIMER
DECEMBER
7
SWINOMOSH YACHT CLUB’S CHRISTMAS BOAT PARADE
14
COMMODORE’S BALL
JANUARY
6
TRAINING
18
SOUP DINNER
FEBRUARY
3
TRAINING
15
CRAB FEED
MARCH
2
TRAINING
21
DINNER

Help Us Keep Our Records Up To Date
Is your anniversary missing? Is your name misspelled, or do you see something else that needs to be
corrected? Let us know! Contact Member Records Coordinator Linda Barrett at linda@barrettmarine.com
with your updates.

Thank You from Mike Ellis
Mike Ellis wishes to thank the Sucia Cruise attendees
for the surprise 90th birthday celebration that the crew
sprung on her and Bob the final night at Sucia Island.
Mike turned 90 on September 1. Incidentally, husband
Bob turned 90 just last year on September 4. The happy
couple celebrated by getting soaked during happy hour
and dinner along with the rest of us.
Happy Birthday, Mike!
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A Rustic Italian Dinner
Come enjoy a festa in giardino, with long tables under a canopy of
lights and music in the background, where we can linger with good
food, friends and conversation! Bring your stile Italiano!
19th October 2019

5:00 Aperitivo / Antipasti
Happy Hour featuring Prosecco and soft drinks (or BYOB if you prefer something different)
6:00 Dinner catered by Gere-a-Deli
Family-style service featuring the following menu:
 Chicken Marsala
 Pasta with Olive Oil & Garlic (gluten-free available)
 Roasted Vegetables
 Italian Red and White wines (included)
7:00 Il Dolce
Enjoy Italian Gelato for dessert
Seating for 100 — Price $28/person
Register online between September 22 and October 11
Hosted by Ken and Susan Olsen
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Guess Who’s
Coming to Dinner?
Saturday, November 16, 2019
Meet at Clubhouse for Happy Hour at 5:00 PM
(Beer, wine, soft drinks, snacks served)
Some of you have already volunteered to serve as hosts.
Hosts set a table for 8 at their home, and prepare a main dish.
Those not hosting will be guests at a host’s home.
Guests will be preassigned to bring a salad and bread, a side dish, or
a dessert, plus a bottle of wine to share.
Hosts don’t know who is coming to dinner!
Guests don’t know who their hosts or fellow guests will be!
That’s what makes it fun!!!
Guests will be assigned what to bring at close of registration.
Starting at 6:00 PM, guests will be released from Happy Hour to go
to their designated host’s home -- sides first, followed by
salads and then desserts. You’ll be given an envelope with your
host’s address inside as you depart the clubhouse!

If you would like to host and have not yet volunteered, please contact
Dave or Mari Latimer.

Register online October 1-28 (No cost)
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SBYC Training Update — October Training Cancelled
Now that cruising season has ended, we’re back into our cycle of offering a training event on the first
Monday of each month. As you may remember, we were unable to recruit a volunteer to serve as our club’s
Training Coordinator this year. Although we’ve collected some great topics for future training sessions,
without having a person on point to follow through with the details of coordinating and scheduling a
presenter, we unfortunately must cancel this month’s training that was scheduled for October 7.
The Training Coordinator is an official club position that’s appointed by the Commodore. This person
makes arrangements for a presenter to host a 1-2 hour educational session, monthly during October
through April, on topics usually (but not necessarily) related to boating and other marine-related activities.
If you’d like to volunteer for this position, please contact Jon Galbraith at jon.w.galbraith@gmail.com or
(360) 630-5404.

SBYC Logo Items For Sale - Order Now!
Below is a list of embroidered SBYC logo items on-hand available to Club Members for
purchase at cost. Items may also be purchased from our online catalog at
sbyc.cleverkathydesigns.com. Janet Cheetham will be glad to assist you with any
questions you may have, share a catalog, and/or help you with filling out your purchase
order. You can contact Janet at cheetham@ryanlaw.com.
Items for Sale for Women & Men in variety colors: Twill Caps, Long Sleeve Denim Shirts, Sweatshirts
(hooded, zipped, crew), Short Sleeve Polo Shirts, Reversible Vests, Poplin Jacket, SBYC Burgees in three
sizes: 11.5” x 16”, 12.5" x 18.5" and 14.5" x 21.5".
The online catalog has much more for you to choose from as well. Contact Janet for current pricing and
assistance with ordering.
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SBYC 2019 OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
Commodore

Jon Galbraith

360-630-5404

Commodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Vice Commodore

Ken Olsen

425-890-9415

ViceCommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Rear Commodore

Laurie Wishkoski 253-209-9474

RearCommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Fleet Captain

Dave Latimer

541-350-8928

FleetCaptain@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Treasurer

Dennis Largé

206-484-8441

Treasurer@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Secretary

Susi Holleman

509-990-7222

Secretary@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Staff Commodore

Terry Sigmond

360-333-5510

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Clark Scarboro

360-466-1367

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Don Chandler

360-466-1555

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Jennifer Johnston 360-399-1124

See directory or web site for personal email
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Thank You 2019 Advertisers
Barrett Financial

1019 Q Avenue, Suite 1

Anacortes

293-6287

Compass Point Plumbing

703 Shelter Bay Drive

La Conner

360-499-2836

Edward Jones

708 East Morris Street, Suite C

La Conner

466-2933

Harbor Canvas

Oak Harbor

360-929-3421

Hellam's Vineyard

109 North 1st #101

La Conner

466-1758

La Conner Brewing Co.

117 South 1st Street

La Conner

466-1415

La Conner Landing Marine Services

541 N Third Street

La Conner

360-757-7757

La Conner Marina (Port of Skagit)

613 North 2nd

La Conner

466-3118

La Conner Maritime Services

920 West Pearle Jensen Way

La Conner

466-3629

Latitude Marine Services

18578 McGlinn Lane

La Conner

466-4905

LFS Marine & Outdoor

851 Coho Way

Bellingham

360-734-3336

Marine Detail Specialists

1415 Commercial Ave, #300

Anacortes

206-617-4930

Marine Sanitation & Supply

1900 N. Northlake way

Seattle

Maroney Marine Services

612 North Dunlap Street, Suite E

La Conner

466-4636 or 202-0909

North Harbor Diesel & Yacht Service

720 30th Street

Anacortes

293-5551

Pioneer Market

416 Morris Street

La Conner

466-0188

Preview Properties

1615 Buck Way, #A

Mt. Vernon

360-770-1516

Tillinghast Postal & Business Center

521 Morris Street

La Conner

466-0474

Tom & Jerry's Boat Center

11071 Josh Green Lane, #B-500

Mt. Vernon

Waterline Boats

2400 Westlake Ave N, Suite 1

Seattle

206-633-1110

466-9955
425-239-6385

Interested in becoming a member of the SBYC? Applications for membership are available on line at
www.ShelterBayYachtClub.org under Membership, or in the Shelter Bay Community Office.

olphin—October 2019 Newsletter
Shelter Bay Yacht Club
1000 Shoshone Drive
La Conner, WA 98257
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